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Abstract

At the interaction between oases and deserts, camel systems have been identified as the
most efficient in valorizing scarce resources (water, land and capital). These systems
have recently witnessed important changes due to climate change, the modernization of
living conditions and the evolutions in resources’ access and regulation (mainly water
and land). Even if mobility remains the pillar of camel systems’ sustainability, its
present configuration escapes all the ancient or a-priori models like nomadism or
transhumance. This study aims to describe the recent changes in mobility management
by camel breeders in Zagora region (Center Eastern Morocco) and identifies their main
drivers. Two methodologies were used: a narrative approach to describe mobility
management between generations and a holistic approach to understand the current
diversity of mobility. This work was based on a survey conducted near 41 camel
breeders during 2017, using a semi-structured questionnaire.
The main results allowed identifying four patterns of mobility within camel farming
systems according to two main factors: the lifestyle (under tent on the rangelands or in
house in the oasis villages) and the land and cropping system. Adding the variables of
mobility management, we observed significant links between camel farming systems
and mobility management. Camel herders with tree-crop systems (type 1) can afford
periodically long mobility (> 1000 km) to access far pastoral resources, whereas camel
herders living under the tent (type 2) practice short mobility around the settlement. The
camel herders who have adopted a modern life pattern and developed bivouac activities
for tourists (type 3) practice a hybrid system of mobility with 3 to 4 months under the
tent during the summer season (called Azib) and 8 to 9 months in the village where the
camels are kept in the pen. In theAzib system, camel herders maintain the tradition of
mobility with the tent, but they move alone leaving their family at the village. The last
system (type 4) concerns large families with one or more married sons in the family.
Due to the important family labor availability, mobility remains in a short and medium
distance which makes it possible to set up a turn of role for guarding the herds. Current
forms of mobility differ however significantly from the ancient practices oriented to
long (and transboundary) movements with the whole family. These changes can be
explained by two factors: the closure of the border between Morocco and Algeria and
the generalization of children schooling. The new configurations of the mobility render
camel herders more dependent on off-farm feed resources and the generational
transmission of rangelands management may no longer be ensured. This calls more
attention from policy makers or development agencies to maintain local knowledge and
allow the preservation of these activities in an environment severely threatened by the
global warming in synergy with anthropic actions.
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